Seizmik UV Resistant Polycarbonate Rear Folding Windshield for Can-Am Defender

Fitment: Can-AM Defender

Part #: 32000					

Material: UV Resistant Polycarbonate

Features
	Designed to Fit—specifically designed to work with the rear opening on the Can-Am Defender
Easily Convertible—from full rear windshield to half rear windshield in seconds

	Quick Turn Locking Mechanism—quickly captures and locks the windshield in the folded position with a half turn of the knob
	Prevents Backdraft—helps prevent dust and debris created by the changes in airflow from front windshields from entering the cab
	UV Resistant Polycarbonate Windshield—.210” thickness for rigidity and impact resistance
	Two Piece Hinged Design—UV resistant clear hinge is durable and replaceable
	Automotive Grade High Deflection Bulb Gasket—surrounds the edges of the windshield to protect against element intrusion
	Glass Filled Nylon Clamps and Mounts—for durability
	Zinc Plated Hardware—for corrosion resistance
	No Drilling or Cutting Required—installs in minutes
	Seizmik Compatible—works with Seizmik Door Kits for Can-Am Defender (Part #06027)
	Trailerable—when properly prepared

Ride in comfort, no matter the weather, with Seizmik’s Rear Folding Windshield for the Can-Am Defender. Constructed from .210” UV resistant polycarbonate and designed to fit within the channels found in the rear window opening of the vehicle’s ROPs. Run your Defender with the rear folding windshield in its upright and full coverage position to keep the backdraft caused by windshields and roofs to a minimum. Warm and muggy on your ride? No problem! Run the windshield in its folded half position to allow more airflow through the cabin. The quick turn locking mechanism will capture and lock the windshield in its folded position with half a turn of the styled handle.  Equipped with a UV resistant clear hinge that is both durable and replaceable for extended life; glass filled nylon clamps, mounts, and locking mechanism for durability; zinc plated hardware for corrosion resistance; and an automotive grade bulb gasket to protect from the elements, the Rear Folding Windshield for the Can-Am Defender was designed with 4 seasons worth of riding in mind.  

Create an enclosed cab for your Can-Am Defender by pairing the Rear Folding Windshield (Part #32000) with a Seizmik Framed Door Kit (Part #06027) and a Seizmik Versa-Fold (Part #25038) windshield and ride all year long in a more comfortable environment.

